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Integrating origami principles within traditional microfabrication methods 
can produce shape morphing microscale metamaterials and 3D systems with 
complex geometries and programmable mechanical properties. However, 
available micro-origami systems usually have slow folding speeds, provide 
few active degrees of freedom, rely on environmental stimuli for actua-
tion, and allow for either elastic or plastic folding but not both. This work 
introduces an integrated fabrication–design–actuation methodology of an 
electrothermal micro-origami system that addresses the above-mentioned 
challenges. Controllable and localized Joule heating from electrothermal 
actuator arrays enables rapid, large-angle, and reversible elastic folding, while 
overheating can achieve plastic folding to reprogram the static 3D geometry. 
Because the proposed micro-origami do not rely on an environmental stim-
ulus for actuation, they can function in different atmospheric environments 
and perform controllable multi-degrees-of-freedom shape morphing, allowing 
them to achieve complex motions and advanced functions. Combining the 
elastic and plastic folding enables these micro-origami to first fold plastically 
into a desired geometry and then fold elastically to perform a function or for 
enhanced shape morphing. The proposed origami systems are suitable for  
creating medical devices, metamaterials, and microrobots, where rapid 
folding and enhanced control are desired.
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biomedical devices,[10–12] drug delivery 
microcontainers,[13] and shape morphing 
materials.[14] Pragmatic solutions to fold 
origami type structures at small scales 
include using active or responsive material 
systems such as hydrogels,[15–17] bimetallic 
morphs,[18,19] passive hinges with magnetic 
panels,[20–24] and several others.[25–28]
Despite the advancements in designing 
and building micro-origami-inspired 
systems, the examples presented above 
have one or more limitations. Many of 
these shape morphing processes require 
carefully planned variation in environ-
mental stimuli such as changing tempera-
tures,[14,15] applying chemical exposures,[12] 
or applying external magnetic fields,[20–24] 
so these systems have difficulty to func-
tion in less-controlled atmospheric envi-
ronments outside of a laboratory. Another 
major limitation of this reliance on an 
environmental stimulus is that these 
shape morphing systems usually have 
only one active degree of freedom[15] 
(a shape morphing path with either 
folding motion or unfolding motion), and 
thus they cannot control multiple active 
degrees of freedom for shape morphing, or to complete com-
plex tasks. Furthermore, these systems usually require a rela-
tively long time to achieve large folding, either because of the 
inherently slow shape morphing mechanisms[26] or because 
it takes time to change the environmental properties such 
as heating up the water surrounding the system.[14,15] Finally, 
most of the previous micro-origami systems can either achieve 
folding elastically or plastically but not both, which limits 
the functionality and geometric programmability that can be 
achieved by these systems.
Although microscale origami is a relatively young field of 
research, there has been related work on creating actuators for 
micro-electromechanical systems (MEMS) that provides helpful 
insight on how to implement active systems at small scales. 
Piezoelectric-material-based actuators, electrothermal actuators, 
and electrostatic actuators are capable of achieving out-of-plane 
motions,[29–34] and the electrothermal actuators show potential 
for generating relatively large folding angles.[35] However, most 
of these currently available electrothermal actuator designs are 
not capable of folding beyond 90° from the initial flat state, 
which limits their usage for application in micro-origami sys-
tems where complex shapes with large folding are desired. 
Moreover, it is not yet clear how to integrate these actuators 
1. Introduction
Origami, the art of folding, provides a viable method to trans-
form planar 2D surfaces into functional 3D structures and sys-
tems including foldable robots,[1,2] deployable space structures,[3] 
reconfigurable architectural structures,[4] metamaterials,[5–7] and 
more. Within the field of 2D photolithography-based micro-
fabrication processes, origami offers transformative advance-
ments in creating 3D systems and assemblies,[8,9] making 
it possible to fold practical microscale systems such as 
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organically into origami patterns such that accurate shape mor-
phing and proper functions are realized.
To address the abovementioned problems, we propose a new 
integrated fabrication–design–actuation method to embed a new 
electrothermal actuator design within micro-origami systems. 
The elastic folding of this micro-origami is achieved by locally 
controlled Joule heating of origami creases, which fold due to 
differential thermal expansion between gold and polymer layers. 
This elastic folding is controllable, rapid, and reversible, giving 
the micro-origami high-performance shape morphing with mul-
tiple active degrees of freedom (number of circuits that can be 
heated separately) to realize versatile and complex functionali-
ties. In addition to the elastic folding, the systems can achieve 
plastic folding to reprogram the “zero current rest angle” of 
creases (fold angle at which no current is applied). This plastic 
folding is achieved by overheating the crease to create a visco-
elastoplastic material response while applying an external load 
on the crease. The proposed micro-origami systems are easy to 
fabricate with a three-mask process, because we use a thin film 
of gold to simultaneously serve as the controlling circuit, the 
passive layer, and the electrothermal heater. The enhanced per-
formance and versatility of these systems can be used to create 
controllable and rapid shape morphing metamaterials and 3D 
systems for applications in microrobots, micro-electromechan-
ical systems, metamaterials, transducers, and more.
This work is organized in the following order. First, we intro-
duce the design method and fabrication process of the pro-
posed electrothermal micro-origami. Next, we use experiments 
to demonstrate folding capability of these micro-origami, 
showing that the proposed systems can achieve elastic folding 
with large angles and rapid speeds at varying atmospheric tem-
peratures, and can also achieve plastic folding to reprogram 
their zero current rest angles. Then, two origami 3D gripper 
systems are introduced to demonstrate the enhanced control 
and multiple active degrees of freedom of the proposed sys-
tems. Finally, we introduce two methods to fabricate complex 
origami patterns: one by combining active folds and passive 
folds, and the other by combining the elastic folding and the 
plastic folding. We envision that the proposed micro-origami 
system can greatly expand the possible motions and functions 
realizable by functional small-scale shape morphing systems.
2. Results and Discussions
2.1. Customizable Design and Easy Fabrication
This section introduces the design methodology and the fabri-
cation method for the proposed electrothermal micro-origami 
and demonstrates the versatility and simplicity of the process. 
Figure  1a shows the fabrication flow chart of the proposed 
micro-origami. First, a thin film of SU-8 (0.8 µm) is deposited 
and patterned on top of a silicon wafer. Next, a thin film of gold 
(0.2 µm, with 0.01 µm adhesive Cr film below) is deposited with 
E-beam evaporation and patterned by wet etch. A thick film of 
SU-8 (20  µm) is next deposited and patterned by photolithog-
raphy to create the panels, and finally, the origami system is 
released with xenon difluoride etching. This fabrication method 
Figure 1. Design and fabrication of the electrothermal micro-origami systems. a) Fabrication flow chart. b) This fabrication method can simultaneously 
fabricate various micro-origami with different geometries and functions on the same wafer. c) Design of the electrothermal actuators. d) The basic 
single-crease origami system is made by grouping an array of actuator beams and connecting them to a thick SU-8 panel. e) Dimensions of a basic 
single-crease micro-origami system.
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is versatile and can build different origami simultaneously. Tai-
lored design of the origami pattern is used to ensure the desired 
folding behavior and to create metamaterials and 3D systems 
with different geometries and functionalities (see Figure 1b).
Figure  1c shows the design of the bilayer electrothermal 
actuator used to drive the micro-origami. We choose gold and 
SU-8 for their relatively large difference in thermal expansion 
coefficients (TEC).[36] This relatively large difference in the TEC 
(αAu  = 14  ppm K−1, αSU-8  = 52  ppm K−1) allows the actuators 
to achieve large folding angles because the thin SU-8 layer 
expands more than the gold when the region is heated. When 
the input current is low (less than about 6.5  mA), such actu-
ator arrays can generate rapid and large folding elastically and 
reversibly. However, when the actuator arrays are heated toward 
the glass transition temperature of SU-8 (Tg  = 210 °C) with 
currents reaching about 8 mA, the SU-8 films will experience 
visco-elastoplastic material responses and can deform plasti-
cally under applied forces. Therefore, by controlling the input 
current, we can make the same actuator arrays to deform both 
elastically and plastically based on our needs. This capability 
to control and induce plastic deformation is discussed in 
Section  2.2 and offers unprecedented novelty in active repro-
gramming of the 3D-folded shape.
In this micro-origami design, the gold layer serves multiple 
functions, which include 1) strengthening the surface of the 
thin-film SU-8 to prevent upward bending triggered by residual 
stress (see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information); 2) heating 
up the actuators locally; 3) acting as an electronic circuit to con-
trol folding creases separately; 4) serving as the passive layer 
for the large difference in TEC. With this high level of function 
integration, the process is greatly simplified and only needs 
three masks. The proposed fabrication cannot create actua-
tors that actively bend downward because putting gold film 
under the thin-film SU-8 triggers unwanted residual stress 
profile (see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information). How-
ever, as will be demonstrated later, it is possible to bypass this 
problem by creating origami designs that use actuators only for 
upward folding creases while leaving downward folding creases 
as elastic springs. By arranging these actuators into arrays 
and connecting them with thick SU-8 panels (see Figure  1d), 
a “single-crease origami” is made. This is the basic building 
block of more complicated origami patterns. Figure  1e shows 
the detailed dimensions of the benchmark single-crease ori-
gami tested in this article. Although we only fabricate and test 
designs in the range of 1 mm for a panel, the complete system 
can be scaled up and down with the same principle of design to 
build 3D shape morphing systems at different scales.
2.2. Folding Performance of Creases
The folding performance of individual origami creases controls 
the global performance of the origami shape morphing systems. 
Thus, it is important to ensure that these creases within the ori-
gami systems can fold efficiently, swiftly, and powerfully. In this 
section, the single-crease origami system is tested in detail to high-
light its four most attractive capabilities: 1) to achieve large folding 
rotations reversibly (forming an acute interior angle with greater 
than 90° folding from the initial orientation); 2) to function in 
atmospheric environments with different temperatures; 3) to fold 
rapidly; and 4) to have the “zero current rest angle” reprogrammed. 
The first three abilities highlight the good performance of the 
elastic folding, while the last ability enables the plastic folding to 
reprogram the shape of the micro-origami. These four capabilities 
ensure a satisfying shape morphing performance of the proposed 
micro-origami system for building active and functional metama-
terials and 3D systems at small scales.
These single-crease origami can be elastically folded by 
applying a current through the heaters, and the behavior 
of these single-crease origami is summarized in Figure  2. 
Figure  2a shows the relationship between the folding angle 
and current for single-crease origami with different actuator 
lengths, and Figure  2b shows the measured current–voltage 
relationships. Longer actuators can give higher folding angles 
at the same current level but require higher voltage input. It 
takes about 3.0 V of voltage and 20 mW of power to fold these 
single-crease origami to a right angle. These inputs are reason-
able considering the ability to achieve large and rapid folding. 
Because the panels in these structures are thick and heavy 
(20 times thicker than the actuator), these single-crease origami 
tend to rest at negative folding angles under the influence of 
gravity. A threshold current is required to overcome gravity 
and to lift the panel off from the silicon wafer. However, this 
threshold current is difficult to determine because the negative 
folding region cannot be visually observed. Thus, dotted lines 
are used in Figure  2a,d to indicate this effect. Section S4 and 
Figure S7 (Supporting Information) provide further details on 
the threshold effects due to the presence of gravity.
The single-crease origami systems can fold elastically in 
common atmospheric temperatures (Figure  2c; Video S1, Sup-
porting Information). Results for actuation at 1–49 °C show that 
although the systems are affected by the environmental tem-
perature, it is possible to offset the influence by changing the 
current and the voltage input (Figure 2d, and the experimental 
details in Figure S4 of the Supporting Information). We select 
this temperature range because it represents a common temper-
ature range of outdoor atmospheric environments. The systems 
can function around and below freezing temperatures; however, 
the zero current rest angle is negative, which is restricted by the 
wafer below and cannot be observed (Figure 2d).
This single-crease system can also achieve rapid elastic 
folding up to and slightly beyond resonance. We demonstrate 
this behavior using sine wave sweeping tests (from 1 to 200 Hz) 
with three different input voltage setups (see Figure 2e,f). The 
folding motion is mostly quasistatic when the frequency is 
low. However, as the input frequency increases, the response 
becomes dynamic; the motion range decreases gradually until 
20–40  Hz and then increases to a peak at the resonance fre-
quency. We recorded the single-crease origami oscillating 
with a folding range of about 65° at a resonance of about 
77  Hz when voltage is cycled from 1.35 to 1.65  V, which gives 
an average speed of about 10 000° s−1. A simple analytical 
model is used to estimate the resonance frequency with no 
consideration of the material softening due to elevated tem-
perature (Section S4, Supporting Information). At a higher 
frequency of 150  Hz, the sample only oscillates locally with 
small motion, because the actuators cannot heat and cool 
fast enough at higher frequencies. The system demonstrated 
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a longer fundamental period as we increase the AC voltage 
amplitude or increase the DC voltage offset. This period elon-
gation occurs because the actuator is working at higher tem-
perature when the voltage is higher, which in turn causes the 
material to become softer. Video S1 (Supporting Information) 
shows the loading behavior of these single-crease systems with 
step voltage input (on/off with no ramp). Higher-order dynamic 
vibration excited by the step loading dies out rapidly, indicating 
that the systems have relatively high damping. The rapid folding 
ability of the proposed system is far beyond what is offered by 
most existing micro-origami systems that require more than 
several seconds to fold.[14–19] The high folding speed of the pro-
posed micro-origami offers an unprecedented ability to achieve 
rapid and responsive shape morphing systems at the microscale.
Another major advantage of the proposed micro-origami is 
that the creases can be controlled to fold both elastically and 
plastically by changing the input current. This ability to modify 
the crease behavior greatly enhances the versatility and func-
tionality of the system and allows for controlled programming 
and reprogramming of the folded shape. Figure  3a shows a 
schematic illustration of how we can achieve this plastic folding 
by overheating the thin-film SU-8 to temperatures where it 
exhibits visco-elastoplastic material response, and while in this 
state, applying forces to reprogram the zero current rest angle of 
creases. Figure 3b demonstrates a proof-of-concept experiment 
that we conducted to twice reprogram a single-crease origami 
with 200  µm long actuator beams. At the beginning, the zero 
current rest angle of this single-crease origami is 0°. The crease 
folds and unfolds reversibly, when applying and removing the 
2.4  V of input voltage, and no obvious plastic deformation is 
observed for multiple cycles of loading. However, when 3.0 V is 
applied across the circuit, the crease folds beyond 90° and the 
SU-8 polymer starts to experience a visco-elastoplastic material 
behavior. At this state, the influence of gravity further deforms 
the crease (it acts as an external load), and the zero current rest 
angle is reprogrammed. After removing the applied current, 
this single-crease origami has about 10° of plastic deformation, 
and its reversible motion from 0 to 2.4 V is also offset by the 
same amount (Figure  3b). Next, we can recover the original 
zero current rest angle by directly pressing down on the panel 
Figure 2. Elastic folding performance of a single-crease origami system. a) The folding angle with respect to the current for single-crease origami with 
different actuator beam lengths. A threshold current is required to overcome gravity-induced negative folding. However, because this negative folding 
cannot be observed, approximate dotted lines are used. b) Measured voltage–current relationship for single-crease origami with different actuator beam 
lengths. c) Folded shapes of a single-crease origami with 300 µm long actuators at different atmospheric temperatures. d) Folding angle with respect 
to applied current at different temperatures. e) Dynamic sweeping tests of a micro-origami with 200 µm long actuator. f) The maximum fold angle 
(top lines) and minimum fold angle (bottom lines) with respect to frequency of input. A larger AC amplitude or DC offset prolongs the fundamental 
period of single-crease origami. Video S1 (Supporting Information) shows highlights of the single-crease origami tests.
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and reapplying 3.0 V to overheat the crease again. The amount 
of plastic deformation in the crease is affected by the magni-
tude of the force and the duration of overheating as briefly 
shown with control tests in Video S2 (Supporting Information).
Figure 3c–e shows the measured hysteretic folding curves of 
the single-crease micro-origami, where two loading cycles are 
applied to systems with 200 and 400 µm long actuator beams. 
We first sequentially applied the loading cycle A, cycle B, and 
cycle A on to the single-crease origami with 200  µm beams 
and record its folding angle (Figure 3e). During the first cycle 
A loading, no plastic folding is observed because the voltage is 
low and the unloading curve falls directly on top of the loading 
curve. However, plastic folding is observed during the cycle B 
loading, because the applied voltage is high and it causes the 
SU-8 material to deform visco-elastoplastically. At the end of the 
loading cycle B, the zero current rest angle is changed to 10° 
from the perfectly flat state. When a second loading cycle A is 
applied, we again do not observe plastic folding. The loading 
and unloading curves coincide but are offset by the new zero 
current rest angle. We next applied the loading cycle B onto 
a single-crease origami with 400  µm actuator beams, and 
the loading curve shows that no plastic folding or hysteresis 
is developed during the process. This is because longer 
actuators have higher resistance and thus generate lower 
temperatures when the same voltage is applied.
Because this plastic folding technique does not require con-
tinuous energy input after the reprogramming, it provides an 
energy-efficient solution for creating 3D systems that do not need 
to recover their original flat configurations. Moreover, we showed 
that we can trigger this plastic folding by creating actuators that 
are shorter and by applying extra current to overheat the crease 
region. When this reprogramming method is used to permanently 
change the shape of these micro-origami, passive folds that act 
like elastic springs can be integrated into the system to generate 
this external force, which will be demonstrated in Section 2.4.
2.3. Controllable Multi-Degree-of-Freedom Shape Morphing  
for Complex Functionalities
One beneficial feature of the proposed micro-origami is that 
it can have multiple active degrees of freedom and thus can 
Figure 3. Plastic folding behavior of the micro-origami. a) A schematic illustration of achieving the plastic folding by reprograming the zero current rest 
angle of creases. b) An experimental test that twice reprograms the zero current rest angle of a single-crease origami system with 200 µm long actuator 
(see Video S2 in the Supporting Information). c) Pictures of the hysteretic folding behavior of a single-crease origami with 200 µm beams under the 
loading cycle B. d) Loading cycles used for measuring the hysteretic elastoplastic behavior. e) Hysteretic voltage–angle curves for the single-crease origami.
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achieve shape morphing motions with a higher level of ver-
satility. In this section, we highlight these abilities by dem-
onstrating two designs of 3D origami grippers that achieve 
advanced shape morphing motions and sophisticated functions. 
We select the large-displacement microgripper as our target 
because it is difficult to create this type of mechanisms with a 
traditional microfabrication process at smaller scales.[34,36] With 
traditional MEMS-based methods, out-of-plane motions for 
gripping can be achieved with different actuator systems.[29–34] 
However, existing systems usually have folding angles of less 
than 90°, and have been difficult to integrate into origami 
designs with more complex motions and functions. Separate 
attempts have created 3D assembly with large folding angles 
using tradition MEMS processes, but these systems usually 
require manual assembly with probe stations[37–39] or through 
an applied magnetic field.[20–24] We show that with the proposed 
method, we can self-assemble the gripper and achieve a large 
gripping motion using the same base design. The two micro-
origami grippers can both achieve millimeter range gripping 
motion but have different characteristics: one preserves the 
ability to reconfigure back to flat while the other maintains the 
folded configuration with locking mechanisms. These grippers 
are useful tools to realize the self-assembly and “fabrication-
on-a-chip” concepts for microsystem packaging and other 
applications.
Figure  4 shows an origami gripper that can undergo con-
trollable multi-degree-of-freedom shape morphing to perform 
large-range gripping and is robust enough to survive a wet envi-
ronment where it is sprinkled with water. This micro-origami 
has two side panels for 3D assembly and two gripper panels 
acting as gripping arms. First, we apply a voltage across the 
assembly circuit to fold the gripper into its functional state; 
next, we apply a voltage across the function circuit to grip; 
finally, we can release the voltage in both circuits after usage 
and the origami returns to its original flat position. The origami 
is next subjected to a wet environment where it was sprinkled 
with water (Figure 4c; Video S3, Supporting Information). The 
cooling effect of water evaporation dramatically changes the 
local thermal environment and leads to unreliable folding actua-
tion at points where water was sprayed. However, as the water 
dries, the origami recovers its ability to fold and grip. As demon-
strated in this example, the multiple active degrees of freedom 
enable the gripper to achieve “assemble and function” shape 
morphing that is beyond simple “fold and unfold” motions.
The second gripper design can lock into a functional 3D 
state, where it can remain without additional input of current 
(Figure  5a). The origami pattern is designed such that the 
two pins on the base panel can slide into the two holes on the 
top panel to create an interlocked 3D geometry (Figure  5b). 
Because shape morphing of these active origami systems does 
not rely on changing environmental stimulus, we can achieve 
a controllable multi-degree-of-freedom shape morphing pro-
cess needed for the 3D locking assembly, where the two 20 µm 
thick pins can be aligned precisely with the two 60  µm wide 
holes. To achieve this locking motion, the actuator arrays in the 
base panel are required to fold to a large angle (almost 180°), 
Figure 4. A large motion range origami gripper. a) A 3D illustration of the 
reconfigurable gripper that can self-assemble. b) A microscope picture 
of the 3D reconfigurable gripper before release with an illustration of the 
circuit design. Circuit (1) connects the two arrays for assembling the 3D 
gripper while circuit (2) connects the two gripper arrays. c) The assem-
bling and gripping motion of the 3D gripper. This functional 3D gripper 
can survive a wet environment and remains functional after drying (see 
Video S3 in the Supporting Information).
Figure 5. Locking origami gripper. a) A 3D illustration of a reconfigurable 
gripper that can lock itself in a folded configuration. b) Microscopic image 
of the system. c) An illustration of the circuit design. Circuits (1) and (3) 
facilitate assembly of the structure, while circuit (2) is used for the gripper 
actuation. d) The assembly and gripping process includes aligning the 
locking pins to the holes, locking the 3D configuration, and actuating the 
gripping arms. The bottom picture is a close-up of the locking devices, 
with which the gripper can hold the 3D configuration without continuous 
input of energy (see Video S4 in the Supporting Information).
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which is difficult to achieve with standard MEMS actuators, 
such as those in refs. [29–34]. After locking, the system remains 
assembled when the current in the circuits is removed. A third 
circuit is then used to actuate the gripping motion for the 
system functionality. This active system can be more energy 
efficient for multiple uses, because after assembly no input cur-
rent or external stimulus is needed to hold the 3D geometry. 
Moreover, the interlocking effects make the 3D assembly more 
mechanically robust against various effects that can affect the 
functionality of microscale systems, such as changes in the 
temperature of the atmospheric environment.
2.4. Toward Complex Origami
In this section, we introduce two techniques to create com-
plex origami systems: one by combining active folds and pas-
sive folds, and the other by combining the elastic folding and 
the plastic folding. Together, the two techniques open up new 
potentials to create complex origami systems for functional 
shape morphing and reprogrammable 3D systems at smaller 
scales.
We first show how we fold origami systems with both 
mountain and valley folds by using a combination of active 
and passive folds. To that end, we had to overcome an inherent 
limitation of the fabrication approach where only active upward 
bending of creases is currently possible due to residual stress 
in the layers (see Figure S2 in the Supporting Information). 
Instead, we use the active folds to generate the upward folding 
and let those creases that need to fold downward to remain pas-
sive and behave like elastic rotational springs. If the pattern is 
designed to have one degree-of-freedom kinematics, accurate 
folding can potentially be achieved by only actuating the upward 
folding creases. The first example is a single Miura-ori unit 
made up of three active folding creases that bend upward and 
one passive crease that deforms like an elastic rotational spring 
(Figure 6a–c). The second example is a Miura-ori system with 
three units that all fold together when actuated (Figure 6d–f). 
Micro-origami structures like these provide a basic building 
block for microactuators or metamaterials.[40,41] The Miura-
ori pattern is well known to have one degree-of-freedom kin-
ematics needed for this actuation approach; however, origami 
simulation methods such as the rigid folding algorithm[42,43] can 
be used to determine if other origami patterns also have one 
degree-of-freedom kinematics. For more complicated patterns, 
kinematic analysis alone may not be sufficient to determine if 
the system can be folded accurately and the placement of actua-
tors will play a significant role.[44] For these more complicated 
systems, bar and hinge models[45–47] that consider the mechan-
ical properties of an origami can be used to study if the system 
can fold accurately. As demonstrated in Video S5 (Supporting 
Information), these micro-origami can alter between unfolded 
Figure 6. Combining elastic-active folds and passive folds to create origami with both mountain and valley folds. a) Design of active and passive folds 
for the single Miura-ori pattern. b) A microscope picture of a single Miura-ori unit with three active folds and a passive fold before release. c) The 
folding motion of this single Miura-ori unit. d) Design of active and passive folds for the three-unit Miura-ori pattern. e) A microscope picture of a 
three-unit Miura-ori with active and passive folds before release. f) The folding motion of the three-unit Miura-ori (Video S5, Supporting Information).
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and folded 3D shapes swiftly. This rapid responsive ability is 
superior to many existing systems and allows the proposed 
micro-origami systems to be used for various applications in 
robotics and metamaterials, where fast folding is needed.
We next show that by combining the elastic folding and the 
plastic folding, we can create programmable 3D micro-origami 
with functions that were not realizable previously. For example, 
although origami cranes have been folded as smaller scales,[15] 
those systems are not capable of achieving functions such as 
flapping the wings after having the cranes folded. In this sec-
tion, an origami crane pattern that can fold and subsequently 
flap its wings is shown (Figure 7; video S5, Supporting Infor-
mation). The plastic folding is used to reprogram the origami 
shape into a static 3D crane geometry, and the elastic folding 
is subsequently used to flap the wings of this crane. We first 
apply a current across the folding circuit to overheat the creases 
and to develop plastic folding using the forces generated by 
gravity and the passive folds that tend to revert the pattern back 
to a flat state (Figure 7b). When we release the applied current, 
the plastic folding occurs in the reverse direction, and the crane 
pattern reaches a static folded configuration. After the crane is 
successfully folded, we can apply current through the wing cir-
cuit to elastically flap the wings as shown in Figure  7c. With 
the multiple active degrees of freedom provided with the pro-
posed system, the micro-origami can first fold permanently to 
a desired 3D geometry with one set of plastic folds and then 
achieve functions with another set of elastic folds. The combi-
nation of elastic, plastic, and passive folds allows us to create 
high-performance shape morphing origami systems at smaller 
scales that were not achievable previously. In practice, designers 
can use longer actuators to achieve elastic folding at lower func-
tioning temperature or use shorter actuators to achieve higher 
crease temperature for plastic folding.
3. Conclusion
In this work, a new fabrication–design–actuation methodology 
for electrothermal micro-origami systems is introduced 
and tested in detail. The fabrication of the system is simple 
and only requires a three-mask process, because we inte-
grate multiple functions into a single gold layer. Unlike 
Figure 7. Combining elastic and plastic folding enables functional complex origami systems. a) A microscope picture and an illustration of the origami 
crane pattern that can achieve plastic shape transformation and can flap its wings elastically. b) Plastically folding the crane pattern by overheating 
the creases to reprogram their zero current rest angles. c) The elastic folding is used to flap the wings of the crane pattern (Video S5, Supporting 
Information).
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most existing origami systems, the proposed electrothermal 
micro-origami can fold without relying on an environmental 
stimulus, which allows these micro-origami to achieve rapid 
and large elastic folding in common atmospheric environ-
ments with temperatures ranging from 1 to 49 °C. The pro-
posed origami systems can have the folded state of creases 
(zero current rest angle of creases) to be reprogrammed by 
overheating, which provides a method to generate perma-
nently and plastically folded 3D geometries. Experiments 
show that, in addition to having relatively good folding per-
formance, the folding creases of the proposed micro-origami 
have reasonable power consumption and require low voltage 
input. Moreover, because these micro-origami systems do not 
need environmental stimulus for actuation, they can have 
multiple active degrees of freedom and thus can achieve shape 
morphing with complex motion paths and a higher level of 
functional versatility. For example, we present a micro-ori-
gami gripper that can align locking pins to locking holes to 
assemble a mechanically robust interlocked structure that can 
subsequently perform a large displacement gripping motion. 
Finally, we introduce two methods to create complex origami 
systems from unidirectional electrothermal actuators. The first 
method combines active and passive folds to create origami 
patterns with both valley (upward) and mountain (downward) 
folding directions. Two Miura-ori patterns demonstrate the 
rapid shape morphing between folded and flat states achieved 
with the proposed system. The second method uses plastic 
folding to reprogram the 3D shape of the micro-origami then 
uses elastic folding to achieve functional motions. An origami 
crane pattern is presented to demonstrate this method. The 
crane can first permanently change its 3D geometry using the 
plastically folded creases and then flaps its wings with another 
set of creases that fold elastically.
We believe future research can enhance the capabili-
ties of the proposed systems and overcome limitations pre-
sented in the current work. New active polymers can be used 
to improve the efficiency, folding ability, and control of the 
residual stress to achieve simultaneous upward and downward 
actuations. The micro-origami systems can also be integrated 
with batteries and on-board sensors to create fully autonomous 
functional 3D microsystems. The work presented in this paper 
can serve as a basis for creating shape morphing metamate-
rials and 3D structures using functional, controllable, and rap-
idly foldable origami for applications in different atmospheric 
environments. The integrated fabrication, design, and actuation 
methodologies provide a customizable framework for future 
work in microscale functional origami systems.
4. Experimental Section
Materials: The SU-8 2000.5 and SU-8 2010 photoresists used in the 
proposed process were purchased from MicroChem. The gold etchant 
GE-8111 and chrome etchant 1020 were purchased from Transense. 
Material properties for these chemicals were obtained from the data 
sheet produced by the company.
Fabrication Process: First, a thin film of SU-8 2000.5 (0.8  µm) was 
deposited on top of the bare silicon wafer by spin coating. The film was 
patterned by the standard photolithography process and developed 
using the SU-8 developer. An overnight hard bake at 70 °C was used to 
further cross-link the polymer. Next, about 0.01 µm of chrome (solely for 
adhesion) and 0.2  µm of gold were deposited on top of the substrate 
using e-beam evaporation and the two metal layers were patterned 
by wet etch. After patterning the gold layer, SU-8 2010 (20  µm thick) 
was deposited and patterned to build the origami panels. Finally, the 
fabricated micro-origami were released by etching away the silicon 
substrate with XeF2.
Supporting Information
Supporting Information is available from the Wiley Online Library or 
from the author.
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